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The Beam Dump Facility (BDF) is a project for a new facility at CERN dedicated to high intensity
beam dump and fixed target experiments. Currently in its design phase, the first aim of the facility
is to search for Light Dark Matter and Hidden Sector models with the Search for Hidden Particles
(SHiP) experiment. At the core of the facility sits a dense target/dump, whose function is to absorb
safely the 400 GeV/c Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) beam and to maximize the production of
charm and beauty mesons. An average power of 300 kW will be deposited on the target, which will
be subjected to unprecedented conditions in terms of temperature, structural loads and irradiation.
In order to provide a representative validation of the target design, a prototype target has been
designed, manufactured and tested under the SPS fixed-target proton beam during 2018, up to an
average beam power of 50 kW, corresponding to 350 kJ per pulse. The present contribution details
the target prototype design and experimental setup, as well as a first evaluation of the measurements
performed during beam irradiation. The analysis of the collected data suggests that a representative
reproduction of the operational conditions of the Beam Dump Facility target was achieved during
the prototype tests, which will be complemented by a Post Irradiation Examination campaign during
2020.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATIONS
The Beam Dump Facility (BDF), presently in its de-
sign phase, is a project for a multi-purpose facility at the
North Area of CERN. The new facility will be dedicated
to fixed target and beam dump experiments profiting
from the 400 GeV/c Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS)
proton beam. The first user of the facility will be the
Search for Hidden Particles (SHiP) experiment, aiming at
exploring Hidden Sector models and searching for Light
Dark Matter [1–4]. A dense target/dump (described in
detail in Ref. [5]) will be located at the core of the facil-
ity, with a double function: (i) absorbing safely and reli-
ably the SPS high-intensity beam (acting as a dump); (ii)
maximizing the production of charm and beauty hadron
decays and photons, all of them being potential sources
of very weakly coupled particles.
The design of the BDF target and the corresponding
target complex [6] is considered one of the most challeng-
ing aspects of the new facility, given the high levels of
energy and power density that will be deposited during
operation and the subsequent thermo-structural loads.
The SPS proton beam is foreseen to impact the target
during one second at an intensity of 4·1013 protons per
pulse, followed by a cooling of 6.2 seconds. Out of the
355 kW average beam power impinging on target, about
300 kW will be deposited in the target assembly, while
most of the remaining power will be dissipated in the sur-
rounding steel and cast iron shielding. The target core
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FIG. 1. Current design of the BDF target assembly, as de-
scribed in Ref. [5]. The target core materials (TZM and W)
clad with a thin layer of Ta2.5W can be seen, as well as the
two concentric tanks supporting the core and enclosing the
target cooling system.
design consists of several collinear cylinders of a molyb-
denum alloy (TZM) and pure tungsten, clad with a thin
layer of a tungsten-containing tantalum alloy (Ta2.5W).
The beam impacting on target will be diluted by the up-
stream magnets following a circular pattern, with a sweep
frequency of 4 turns/s and a dilution radius of 50 mm [5].
Figure 1 presents the current design of the BDF target.
One of the most critical aspects of the target design is
the cladding itself, that is expected to reach temperatures
close to 200 ◦C and cyclic stresses around 100 MPa. The
BDF target is designed to withstand 5 years of operation
for a total of 2 · 1020 protons on target [5, 6].
Given the unprecedented regime of temperatures and
stresses that are expected in the BDF target, a proto-
type of the target has been manufactured, assembled and
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2tested during 2018. Representative beam characteristics
were successfully reproduced, aiming at reaching simi-
lar operational scenarios in terms of temperature and
stresses in the core, and at gaining experience on a re-
duced scale water cooling system.
The Beam Dump Facility conditions require slow ex-
traction of the beam, therefore the HiRadMat facility at
CERN [7] could not be used, as done for target tech-
nologies tests in the past [8–13]. The target prototype
experimental setup was therefore located in the North
Area target zone of CERN (TCC2), where the SPS pro-
ton beam is regularly sent under slow extraction with
intensities up to 3–4·1013 protons per pulse for physics
experiments and test beams. Due to the configuration of
the North Area, beam dilution is not available.
The main objectives of the target prototype tests are
summarized hereafter:
• Reproduce experimentally the level of tempera-
tures and the magnitude of the thermal-induced
stresses expected in the final target despite the lack
of beam dilution;
• Evaluate the behaviour under thermal and struc-
tural cyclic loads of refractory clad materials, which
will be subjected to temperature gradients of the
order of 100 ◦C per pulse during the final target
operation;
• Cross-check the Finite Element Method (FEM)
simulations performed. With that objective in
mind, several target blocks were instrumented to
perform online measurements;
• Explore the instrumentation survivability in chal-
lenging environments, including high levels of accu-
mulated dose, high water speed and high pressure;
• Validate the performance of the target assembly
cooling system and assess the effects of high cooling
water velocity in contact with the blocks;
• Perform detailed Post Irradiation Examination
(PIE) studies after irradiation of the target pro-
totype.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. Overall layout of the area
The experimental setup of the BDF target prototype
has been installed in the North Area target zone, up-
stream of the T6 beryllium production target, currently
in use for the COMPASS experiment [14] (see Figure 2).
A new concrete shielding bunker was installed to house
the experiment, as well as nearby cast iron shielding for
the beam instrumentation.
Two dedicated beam screens (BTVs) [15] were in-
stalled, one upstream and one downstream of the exper-
imental setup, in order to measure the beam profile im-
pacting on the target and to align the beam with the tar-
get axis. The upstream BTV and its camera are shown in
Figure 2, the digital camera is surrounded by iron shield-
ing to protect it from single event upsets and from total
ionizing dose.
A dedicated closed-circuit water cooling system was
installed to avoid any possible contamination to the
North Area primary cooling circuit in the event of target
cladding failure. A full flow mixed-bed ion exchanger was
also added to the loop.
B. Prototype target core
The target prototype tested in the North Area is a re-
duced scale replica of the final BDF target. The target
prototype blocks have the same length distribution as
the final BDF target, but a reduced diameter of 80 mm
(instead of 250 mm). The materials used for the target
prototype core are equivalent to the ones of the final tar-
get, with the core of the first 13 blocks made out of TZM
(0.08% titanium - 0.05% zirconium - molybdenum alloy),
and the last 5 blocks made out of pure tungsten (W).
In the BDF final target, it is foreseen to clad all the
target blocks with a 1.5 mm-thick layer of a tungsten-
containing tantalum alloy, Ta2.5W (2.5% tungsten -
tantalum alloy), in order to avoid undesired corrosion-
erosion effects on the TZM or tungsten. Ta2.5W presents
higher strength at high temperatures than pure tanta-
lum and it is required given the temperature and stresses
reached in the target blocks [5]. The use of Ta2.5W
as cladding material is novel for a production target,
while pure tantalum has already proven to be a reli-
able cladding material for tungsten blocks in other facili-
ties (LANSCE, KENS and ISIS neutron source) [16–18].
Therefore, in the BDF target prototype both pure tan-
talum and Ta2.5W were used as cladding materials to
compare their performance under beam irradiation [19].
The target blocks are made out of two different parts
(see Figure 3): 1) A TZM or W cylinder with a diameter
of 77 mm and of different length according to the block
position in the target core, and 2) a cladding made out
of Ta or Ta2.5W, which encloses the TZM or W cylin-
der, and consists of a 1.5 mm-thick tube and two disks
of 1.5 mm thickness. The materials were produced fol-
lowing the same manufacturing route as foreseen for the
final target: the TZM material was obtained by means of
multi-axial forging, while the W cylinders were produced
via sintering and HIPing; all the Ta and Ta2.5W tubes
were obtained by rolling, and the Ta and Ta2.5W disks
were forged.
The core and cladding materials were joined via diffu-
sion bonding achieved by means of Hot Isostatic Pressing
(HIP), using a manufacturing process identical to the one
of the final target blocks [5, 19]. A summary of the ma-
3FIG. 2. Top view of the TCC2 area showing the layout of the target prototype experimental setup: target prototype bunker,
target beam screens (BTV), upstream BTV camera and camera shielding.
FIG. 3. View of the refractory metal parts required for
the production of a Ta2.5W-clad TZM target block (80 mm
diameter, 25 mm length) for the BDF target prototype.
terials and dimensions of the target prototype blocks is
given in Table I.
The pure tungsten blocks are all clad with pure tan-
talum and not with Ta2.5W. At the design stage of the
target prototype, a good mechanical and chemical bond-
ing between tungsten and Ta2.5W had not been produced
via the HIP process. A successful bonding was later on
achieved by adapting the HIP parameters employed [19],
validating the use of Ta2.5W as cladding material for all
the target blocks in the final BDF target.
C. Prototype target assembly mechanical design
The target prototype assembly includes two concentric
stainless steel tanks, similarly to the BDF final target.
The inner tank consists of two half-shells, their function
being to support the target blocks and to enclose the pro-
TABLE I. BDF target prototype blocks description, includ-
ing the core and cladding materials used as well as the total
length and weight of each block.
Block Core Cladding Length Weight
number material material (mm) (kg)
1 TZM Ta 80 4.1
2 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
3 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
4 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
5 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
6 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
7 TZM Ta2.5W 25 1.3
8 TZM Ta 25 1.3
9 TZM Ta2.5W 50 2.6
10 TZM Ta 50 2.6
11 TZM Ta 65 3.3
12 TZM Ta 80 4.1
13 TZM Ta 80 4.1
14 W Ta 50 4.7
15 W Ta 80 7.5
16 W Ta 100 9.4
17 W Ta 200 18.8
18 W Ta 350 32.9
totype cooling circuit. The target blocks are constrained
in the radial direction by the two inner tank half-shells; in
the beam axis direction, several pins are placed in order
to allow free-body expansion of the blocks within 50 μm,
while ensuring a gap of 5 mm between the blocks, nec-
essary for the water cooling circuit (see Section III D).
Figure 4 details the target blocks material distribution,
and illustrates the target blocks during and after instal-
lation in the inner tank lower shell.
The outer stainless steel tank encloses the inner tank,
4FIG. 4. BDF target prototype inner tank lower shell and
target blocks description (top left). Full target core assembly
laying on the inner tank lower shell (top right). Installation
of the largest tungsten core block (∼ 33 kg) on the inner
tank lower shell with help of a custom built suction cup (bot-
tom) [20].
ensuring the leak-tightness of the assembly, and also pro-
vides an interface for the electrical and water connec-
tions. The target prototype outer tank is placed on a
modified Large Hadron Collider (LHC) collimator sup-
port [21], which consists of two different plates (upper
and lower) with guiding pins. The design of the colli-
mator support with plug-in features permits the precise
installation and alignment of the upper plate on top of
the lower plate by means of fully remote handling equip-
ment without human intervention.
In addition, a dedicated additional plug-in system was
developed and built in order to allow the remote connec-
tion and disconnection of the water and electrical connec-
tors. The specific requirements of high water flow, high
pressure and high radiation levels led to a fully metal-
lic plug-in system compatible with the tele-manipulation
tools of the CERN robotic team. The target prototype
assembly is supported by a motorized table that allows
its movement in the horizontal plane: the target pro-
totype can be aligned with the beam axis for the beam
tests, and removed from the beam after the tests in order
to guarantee continuing physics operation for the COM-
PASS experiment.
Due to the limited access to the experimental area dur-
ing the installation period and the high dose rate ex-
pected after irradiation of the target prototype, the tar-
get prototype installation, replacement and removal was
FIG. 5. Overview of the BDF target prototype assembly: the
outer tank, the modified collimator support, the motorized
support and the remote plug-in system are shown.
performed by only using the remotely manipulated crane
of the TCC2 target zone and the telemanipulated CERN
robots. Figure 5 describes the different components of
the target prototype assembly and illustrates the target
prototype remote handling with the TCC2 overhead trav-
elling crane.
III. THERMO-MECHANICAL AND CFD
CALCULATIONS
A. Target prototype beam parameters
The target prototype was tested in TCC2 using the
same cycle configuration as for the final BDF target, i.e.
spill length of 1.0 seconds and repetition rate of 7.2 sec-
onds. The beam dilution foreseen for the final BDF tar-
get (four circular turns during the one second spill) could
not be reproduced due to the lack of dilution magnets in
the North Area transfer line. Therefore, the target pro-
totype was tested under a non-diluted proton beam.
In consequence, the required beam intensity to reach
representative temperatures and stresses with respect to
the final target is lower and was estimated to be in the
range of 3-4·1012 protons per pulse (ppp). The required
beam spot size is also reduced with respect to the one
expected during the final target operation, and is of the
order of 3 x 2.5 mm. Table II shows a comparison be-
tween the beam parameters of the BDF final target and
the target prototype.
5TABLE II. The table summarizes the BDF final target and
target prototype beam parameters [5].
.
Baseline characteristics
BDF final
target
BDF target
prototype
Proton momentum [GeV/c] 400 400
Beam intensity [p+/cycle] 4·1013 3–4·1012
Beam dilution Yes No
Beam spot size (H/V) [mm] 8/8 3/2.5
Cycle length [s] 7.2 7.2
Spill duration [s] 1.0 1.0
Average beam power [kW] 355 35
Average power on target [kW] 300 23
Average beam power
during spill [MW]
2.56 0.26
Power density per spill [MW/m3] 38 38
B. Thermal calculations
The energy deposited on target by the SPS primary
beam was calculated with the FLUKA Monte Carlo par-
ticle transport code [22], and imported into a Finite Ele-
ment Analysis (FEA) software, ANSYS Mechanical c©, for
thermo-structural analysis. The heat transfer coefficient
(HTC) distribution on the blocks surface was obtained
my means of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) cal-
culations (see Section III D), and was used as a boundary
condition for the thermal analysis.
A comparison between the maximum temperatures es-
timated in the target materials for the final target and
the target prototype is shown in Figure 6. A band of
intensities between 3·1012 ppp and 4·1012 ppp has been
considered for the target prototype since the intensities
reached during the beam tests were mainly comprised
between these values. It can be seen that at the level of
intensities of the prototype target beam tests, it is ex-
pected that the highest temperatures in the final BDF
target materials are reached and even exceeded.
Figure 7 presents the FEA results of temperature dis-
tribution in the target prototype at the end of a beam
impact at 3·1012 ppp. The temperature distribution dif-
fers from the one obtained in the BDF final target [5], an
effect which is due to the absence of beam dilution for
the target prototype. Despite the different beam impact
area in the target prototype and the final target, it is
estimated that the stresses induced by the thermal loads
have similar effects on the core/cladding interface.
C. Structural calculations
Structural simulations were carried out using as an in-
put the calculated temporal evolution of temperature dis-
tribution. The thermal-induced stresses were considered
as quasi-static, similarly to the final BDF target case,
since the slow application of thermal loads (due to the
pulse duration of one second) allows inertia effects to be
FIG. 6. Temperature evolution expected in the target ma-
terials during three beam pulses under steady-state regime,
which is reached after around six pulses on target (<1 min
operation). The temperature values are taken in the location
of maximum temperature for the different target materials.
Comparison between the final target and the target prototype
operation under 3·1012 and 4·1012 protons per pulse (ppp).
FIG. 7. Temperature distribution in the BDF target pro-
totype core blocks after beam impact at 3·1012 ppp, after
steady-state regime is reached. The maximum temperature
expected is around 240 ◦C, found in the TZM core of block 4.
6neglected. A comparison between the maximum stress
found in the different target materials for the BDF final
target and for the prototype target test in a range of two
different intensities is shown in Table III.
TABLE III. Maximum von Mises equivalent stress and max-
imum equivalent stress amplitude expected in the target ma-
terials for the final target [5] and for the target prototype in
a range of two different intensities.
Material
Maximum expected
stress [MPa]
Maximum expected
σa,eq [MPa]
Final Target prototype Final Target prototype
target 3–4·1012 ppp target 3–4·1012 ppp
TZM 130 145 – 195 60 70 – 95
W 95 85 – 110 30 25 – 35
Ta2.5W 95 85 – 120 45 40 – 60
For fatigue considerations, the maximum equivalent
stress amplitude σa,eq expected under the final BDF tar-
get and the target prototype conditions is also presented.
The value of equivalent stress amplitude has been com-
puted from the amplitude of the stresses in the principal
directions using the von Mises equation, and is expected
to give the same fatigue life under uni-axial loading as
the multi-axial state of stress found in the final target
and the target prototype [5].
Table III shows that, in terms of maximum stress and
maximum stress amplitude, the target prototype is sub-
jected to even more challenging conditions than the BDF
final target for the range of intensities (between 3·1012
and 4·1012 ppp) reached during the beam tests.
The fact that the beam is diluted for the final BDF
target and not for the prototype leads to a different tem-
perature distribution, and therefore, to a different stress
field, as illustrated by Figure 8. The stress evolution is
also dissimilar for both cases. Figure 9 shows a compar-
ison between the evolution of the von Mises equivalent
stress in the Ta2.5W cladding of the final target and the
target prototype.
Despite the difficulties in reproducing an identical
stress state in the prototype blocks, the maximum level
of stress foreseen in the final target was reproduced and
even exceeded in the target prototype tests, as will be
shown in Section V.
D. Prototype cooling system and Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis
The design of the target prototype cooling system
aimed to provide an initial validation of the final target
cooling system design as well as guaranteeing a represen-
tative heat transfer coefficient in the target prototype.
The target prototype cooling design replicates the major
characteristics of the BDF final target cooling system,
including 1) water cooling at a high pressure of around
2.2·106 Pa (22 bar), 2) 5 mm channels between the blocks
FIG. 8. Von Mises equivalent stress distribution in the
Ta2.5W cladding of the most loaded target block (block 4) af-
ter beam impact. Comparison between the final target (left)
and the target prototype at 3·1012 ppp (right). The different
stress distribution due to the beam dilution or non-dilution is
noticeable.
FIG. 9. Von Mises equivalent stress evolution at the point
of maximum stress of the Ta2.5W cladding (block 4) during
the beam impact of 1 second. Comparison between the final
target and the target prototype at two different intensities.
For the final target, the effect of the beam dilution in four
circular turns can be clearly observed.
for the water passage, 3) high water speed between plates
(around 4 m/s) and 4) serpentine configuration of the
water flow.
Several cooling circuit configurations were investigated
in order to minimize the required mass flow rate while
obtaining a uniform fluid velocity and high HTC in the
channels. The single-channel (serpentine) configuration
presented in Figure 10 was found to be the optimal choice
in terms of flow velocity uniformity and overall mass flow
rate. This design differs from the final target cooling sys-
tem design, which features two parallel streams following
a serpentine circulation [5].
The pressure drop along the target prototype cooling
circuit estimated by means of CFD calculations with AN-
SYS CFX c© is around 2.5·105 Pa (2.5 bar). Water cool-
ing tests were performed prior to the target prototype
installation in order to measure experimentally the pres-
sure drop in the target prototype cooling circuit and to
assess the leak tightness of the assembly. The target pro-
totype was tested under static pressure of 3.2·106 Pa (32
7FIG. 10. 2D contour of velocity magnitude in the target prototype cooling system (serpentine configuration), obtained by
means of CFD calculations. The water flow reaches high velocities of around 4 m/s in the 5 mm gap between the target blocks.
FIG. 11. Heat Transfer Coefficient (HTC) distribution in the
front and back surfaces of block 4. The average HTC found
in the surfaces is around 15000 W/(m2K).
bar) and with circulating water at 2.2·106 Pa (22 bar) and
a flow rate of 1 kg/s, calculated analytically to obtain an
average speed in the channels of 4 m/s. As an outcome
of the cooling tests, the leak tightness of the assembly
was validated, and the pressure drop was measured to be
around 3·105 Pa (3 bar), showing a fair agreement with
the CFD calculations.
The high water speed in the vertical channels
is expected to result in a surface HTC of about
15000 W/(m2K) in average. The HTC distribution ob-
tained by CFD simulations is non-uniform, as shown in
Figure 11 for block 4, and was imported as boundary
condition for the FEM thermal simulations previously
presented.
IV. TARGET PROTOTYPE
INSTRUMENTATION
The target blocks were instrumented to assess the ther-
mal and structural response of the target materials un-
der beam irradiation, and to compare the measured be-
haviour with the FEM simulations. Four blocks were in-
strumented, covering a combination of the different ma-
terials employed for the target prototype, as described in
Table IV.
TABLE IV. Materials and dimensions of the four target pro-
totype blocks that were selected to be instrumented.
Block
Materials Dimensions
number Core Cladding
Diameter
(mm)
Length
(mm)
4 TZM Ta2.5W
80
25
8 TZM Ta 25
9 TZM Ta2.5W 50
14 W Ta 50
The selected blocks are expected to be the most critical
in terms of thermal and structural loads for the different
materials: blocks 4 and 9 for Ta2.5W and TZM, block 8
for pure tantalum and block 14 for pure tungsten.
The purpose of the instrumentation was to measure
the temperature, radial strain and circumferential strain
in several points of the flat surfaces (upstream and down-
stream) of the blocks. The harsh working environment
of the experiment (4 m/s water velocity, pressure of
2.2·106 Pa (22 bar), interaction with the high-energy par-
ticle beam and subsequent accumulated dose rate) ori-
ented the choice of sensors and services towards water-
proof/watertight, radiation hard and pressure resistant
equipment. The instrumentation is expected to be sub-
jected to a total dose of 100 MGy integrated over the
course of the experiment, estimated by means of FLUKA
Monte Carlo simulations. Other restrictions were im-
posed by the capability to accurately measure the physi-
cal quantities of interest and by the specific design of the
BDF target prototype (e.g. strain rate, available space
for cabling, gap between blocks).
Taking into account the requirements and constraints
of the target prototype experiment, the following mea-
suring points were selected (see Figure 12): three mea-
surement points at 120◦ in the upstream faces for radial
and transversal strain (resistive bi-axial strain gauges),
and two measurement points at 180◦ on the vertical
axis of the downstream faces for temperature sensing
(Pt100). The measuring points were placed at a distance
of 20±0.5 mm from the target axis.
The selected strain gauges and temperature sensors -
which are not waterproof themselves - were employed in
combination with a protective cover agent to protect the
electrical connections from the water stream [23]. In ad-
8FIG. 12. Bi-axial strain gauges for radial (R) and transver-
sal (T) measurements in three positions (01, 02 and 03) and
temperature sensors (Pt100) in two positions. Design for the
upstream (left) and downstream (right) faces of blocks 4, 8,
9 and 14. The expected beam impact position is also shown.
dition, a good bonding between the strain gauges and
the block surface is necessary to minimize the strain dis-
sipation, and an epoxy adhesive glue was used for that
purpose. In order to minimize the error of the tempera-
ture measurements, an epoxy adhesive with high thermal
conductivity was applied for the bonding of the Pt100
sensors.
A validation campaign was carried out prior to the
beam tests to verify the suitability of the measuring
equipment, as very little technical information was avail-
able at the BDF target prototype operational conditions.
An experimental setup was designed and manufactured
to test strain gauges, glues, protective agents and electri-
cal feedthroughs under pressurized water and high flow
rate. The test ran for several days under a circulating
water flow of 4 m/s at 2.2·106 Pa (22 bar). The test-rig
operation proved that the strain gauges were successfully
protected by the cover agents employed, that the under-
water environment did not influence the measurements,
and that the electrical feedthroughs could withstand the
operational pressure without leakages. Therefore, the use
of the selected instrumentation for the target prototype
tests was validated.
The beam instrumentation worked successfully during
the tests, and most of the temperature sensors and strain
gauges survived during the three days of operation under
beam despite the harsh environmental conditions. The
instrumented target prototype blocks placed on the inner
tank lower half-shell are shown in Figure 13.
V. BEAM TESTS
The BDF target prototype tests under beam took place
over three different days. The target prototype operated
under the BDF cycle for several hours during the execu-
tion of the tests. Other repetition rates were also em-
ployed depending on the availability of the beams. In
total, more than 14 hours of beam were dedicated to the
target prototype tests. A total of around 2.4·1016 pro-
tons on target (POT) was reached, with the target being
FIG. 13. Instrumented prototype blocks installed on the
inner tank lower half shell. The three bi-axial strain gauges
at 120◦ covered by the protective agent can be observed [20].
subjected to almost 104 beam pulse cycles.
The intensity delivered to the target during the exe-
cution of the beam tests varied mostly between 3·1012
and 4·1012 protons per pulse, which corresponds to an
average beam power between 27 and 35 kW under the
BDF cycle. The maximum intensity reached during the
tests was around 5.5·1012 ppp (50 kW average power),
corresponding to a beam energy of 350 kJ.
Out of the power delivered on target, almost 65% is
absorbed by the target assembly and dissipated by the
water cooling system. It was possible to estimate this
quantity by measuring the temperature increase of the
cooling water in the circuit1. This value is indeed coher-
ent with the results of the FLUKA Monte Carlo calcula-
tions.
In this section, some of the post-processed measure-
ments of pressure, temperature and strain recorded dur-
ing the first day of beam tests are presented, as well as a
comparison with the expected results from the FEM and
CFD calculations.
A. Beam characteristics
The beam steering and tuning to reach the target
centre with the required beam spot dimensions was
performed profiting from the beam instrumentation in-
stalled (one BTV upstream the target, another one down-
stream). Figure 14 presents a superposition of the beam
1 As an example, for an intensity of 3.75·1012 ppp, which corre-
sponds to an average power on target of 33 kW, the water tem-
perature increase measured was around 5 ◦C. This temperature
rise is equivalent to an approximate power of 21 kW dissipated by
the cooling system, which means that around 63% of the power
delivered was absorbed by the target assembly.
9FIG. 14. Beam profile along the horizontal (x) and vertical (y)
directions recorded by the upstream BTV during the beam
tests at medium intensity (3.25·1012 ppp). A total of 750
beam pulses are presented, as well as the average beam profile
in both directions. The beam centroid has an offset of about
2 mm down in the vertical direction. The beam spot size on
target is around 2.9 x 2.4 mm 1σ, fairly comparable to the
requested beam size (3 x 2.5 mm 1σ).
profile on target in the horizontal and vertical plane, ex-
tracted from the upstream BTV data recorded during the
tests at medium intensity (3.25·1012 ppp), coupled to a
gaussian fit.
Good beam centering was achieved in the horizontal
direction, while in the vertical direction the beam cen-
troid had an offset of 2 to 3 mm towards the bottom
with respect to the nominal position. This issue had an
influence in the recorded data, as will be described in
the following paragraphs. The jitter of the beam, cal-
culated as the standard deviation of the different beam
centroid positions recorded during a given period, was
below 0.15 mm in both the horizontal and vertical di-
rections throughout the tests. The beam size obtained
during the tests was close to the requested size of 3 x 2.5
mm 1σ, as shown in Figure 14.
B. Pressure and temperature measurements
The pressure measured by the sensors placed at the in-
let and outlet pipes of the prototype target cooling circuit
(see Figure 5) showed a relatively constant pressure drop
of 3·105 Pa (3 bar), compatible with the values predicted
by the CFD calculations presented in Section III D. The
maximum pressure varied between 2.1 and 2.2·106 Pa
(21-22 bar) during the beam tests, as a result of the
pressure regulation at the supply and the beam-induced
temperature changes.
The beam intensity was increased throughout the exe-
cution of the tests, starting from 1.5·1012 ppp and reach-
ing 3.75·1012 ppp at the end of the tests. The temper-
atures recorded by the Pt100 sensors increased for an
increased beam intensity, as predicted by the FEM cal-
culations. Figure 15 presents the maximum temperature
measured in all the sensors for different beam intensities,
as well as a comparison with the expected values from
the thermal calculations.
The maximum values of measured temperature are
taken for a given intensity and a given repetition rate
after steady-state regime was reached. The temperature
measurements recorded during the tests presented oscil-
lations of ±0.4 ◦C, due to periodic fluctuations in the
temperature of the water supply. The data presented in
Figure 15 corresponds to the average maximum temper-
ature taking into account the oscillations recorded.
For the FEM thermal simulations, a beam offset of
2 mm towards the bottom of the target was taken into
account. As shown by Figure 15, the fact that the beam
is displaced towards the bottom affects the temperature
measurements: for all the blocks, the lower Pt100 sensors
(”Pt100 down”) measured higher values than the upper
sensors (”Pt100 up”).
The temperature recorded by the upper Pt100 of block
number 8 presents a large deviation with respect to the
simulated values, and is much higher than the tempera-
tures measured in blocks 4 and 9, contrary to what was
expected. This issue will need to be examined in the
future after the target opening, and could be related to
a reduced heat dissipation in the proximity of the sen-
sor: the large amount of instrumentation (and the corre-
sponding protective agents) placed in the 5 mm channel
between blocks 8 and 9, which were both instrumented,
could have a detrimental effect on the flow circulation,
thus affecting the heat dissipation at some points of the
block surface. The deviation between this temperature
measurement and the FEM calculations results is above
20%, but is not considered to be representative and has
not been plotted. The upper sensor of block number 9
failed after several hours of operation, and no tempera-
ture was recorded at 3.75·1012 ppp.
Generally, the measured temperatures are coherent
with the values predicted by the FEM calculations. The
relative deviation between the calculated values and the
measured ones is in most cases below 10%.
Several factors can justify the difference found between
the measured and simulated results. These include, for
example: 1) the systematic error associated to the en-
ergy deposition values from FLUKA Monte Carlo simu-
lations; 2) the CFD calculations carried out to estimate
the HTC do not take into account the influence of the
Pt100 sensors, strain gauges, and their protective agents
in the flow behaviour; 3) the thermal calculations do not
take into account neither the thermal resistance created
by the layer of glue used to bond the Pt100 to the block
surface nor the reduction of heat dissipation due to the
protective agent covering the sensors.
For most of the measuring points, a good correlation is
also found between the evolution of measured tempera-
ture with time and the evolution calculated via FEM sim-
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FIG. 15. Maximum temperature measured by the two tem-
perature sensors (up and down) of the four instrumented
target blocks. The plotted values correspond to the aver-
age maximum temperature measured at different intensities
once steady-state regime was reached: 1.5, 2.75, 3.25·1012
ppp (10.8 seconds cycle) and 3.75·1012 ppp (7.2 seconds cy-
cle). A comparison with the temperatures obtained from the
FEM simulations is shown, as well as the relative deviation
between both values, calculated as (Tmeas − Tcalc)/Tcalc.
FIG. 16. Temperature measured by two sensors (upper
Pt100 of block 9 and lower Pt100 of block 14) during three
beam pulses at two different intensities: first beam pulses on
target at an intensity of 1.5 · 1012 ppp and a repetition rate
of 10.8 seconds; 3.75 · 1012 ppp after steady-state regime was
reached under the BDF cycle. Pt100 accuracy calculated as
±(0, 3+0, 005∗T )◦C for a given temperature T (class B accu-
racy). Comparison with the FEM simulations results under
the same operational conditions.
ulations. Figure 16 presents the temperature evolution
during three beam pulses recorded by two Pt100 sensors
installed in blocks 9 (TZM core) and 14 (tungsten core)
at different intensities.
The temperature measurements presented were taken
at a given time frame where it is considered that steady-
state regime had been reached and that the tempera-
ture measured is close to the average value of temper-
ature taking into account the oscillations of ±0.4 ◦C in
the supply temperature (as presented in Figure 15). The
Pt100 measurement accuracy displayed in Figure 16 has
been calculated from the tolerance of the Pt100 which is
±(0, 3 + 0, 005 ∗T )◦C for a given temperature T (class B
accuracy).
As shown in Figure 16, the measured temperature evo-
lution shows a very similar trend to the one calculated
by means of FEM simulations. It can also be observed
that the comparison between the measured and calcu-
lated temperatures presents larger deviations at high in-
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tensity than for the first pulses at low intensity. This
can be justified by the fact that the high intensity pulses
took place after several hours of operation: under these
conditions, the initial parameters necessary for the FEM
and CFD calculations are more difficult to estimate. Dif-
ferent initial conditions could modify the flow behaviour
and, thus, the heat dissipation from the blocks. The cool-
down phase after beam impact is more affected by these
potential changes, explaining the bigger discrepancy be-
tween the measured and calculated values in that period.
In any case, the comparison between the measured and
calculated values is still within a relative deviation of less
than 10% as described in Figure 15.
The temperature sensors are placed at a distance of
20 mm radially from the beam axis. Therefore, the tem-
peratures measured by the Pt100 sensors are presumably
lower than the maximum values reached during the target
prototype operation. Taking into account the measured
values of temperature during the test, and assuming a
good correlation with the thermal simulations (within
an acceptable deviation of about 10%), the maximum
temperatures found in the target core can be estimated.
For an intensity of 3.75·1012 ppp, which is the maximum
reached during the first day of tests, the maximum tem-
peratures expected in the core and cladding materials of
the target prototype are presented in Table V, compared
with the operational temperatures foreseen in the final
BDF target [5]. The temperature levels attained in the
core and cladding materials during the target prototype
testing are higher than the ones foreseen in the final tar-
get under operational conditions.
C. Strain measurements and stress evaluation
Radial and transversal strain measurements were per-
formed at three different points of each instrumented
block (see Figure 12). During the execution of the tests,
a ”drift” in the values measured was observed in all the
strain gauges, as illustrated by Figure 17. It can be seen
that this effect is specially marked during high intensity
and high repetition rate beam operation. The measure-
ments deviation was usually observed towards negative
values as in Figure 17, but was also found towards posi-
tive values in some of the gauges.
This drift has been previously reported in litera-
ture [24], and is related to radiation effects on the glue
attaching the gauges to the blocks, given the high dose
rate to which the instrumentation is exposed (see Sec-
tion IV). Other options such as radiation-resistant fiber
optic strain sensors as employed at the Spallation Neu-
tron Source at ORNL [25] could be explored in the future
to avoid the aforementioned effect.
Most of the strain measurements used for the present
analysis correspond to the relative values of strain (strain
variation during beam impact), which are not affected by
the radiation drift. The absolute measured strain is not
considered to be representative, except for the very first
FIG. 17. Transversal strain measured by one of the strain
gauges placed in block 9 (T 01) throughout the execution
of the tests, and beam intensity on target during the same
period of time. A drift in the strain values measured can be
clearly noticed, with a higher impact during high intensity
beam periods.
pulses on target where a minimum impact of the drift is
observed.
1. Strain evolution - first beam pulses
Figure 18 depicts the radial and transversal strain evo-
lution measured by the strain gauges placed in block 4
during the first three beam pulses on target, at an inten-
sity of 1.5·1012 ppp. It is considered that at this stage
the drift due to radiation effects did not affect the mea-
surements, therefore the absolute strain is seen as physi-
cally correct. The strain gauges in position 02 (R 02 and
T 02) did not provide any physical measurement due to
malfunction of the gauges.
It can be observed that, during the beam impact, the
transversal strain recorded is purely tensile and the radial
strain is purely compressive, as predicted by the struc-
tural simulations. The strain variation measured by the
strain gauges placed in the lower half of the block (T 01
and R 01) is higher than for the other gauges, due to
their proximity to the beam impact position (around 2
mm down with respect to the target axis).
As depicted in Figure 18, a good comparison is found
between the trend of the measured values and the ones
predicted by means of FEM calculations. The agreement
between the measured and calculated values is less accu-
rate in the cool-down phase after beam impact, in par-
ticular for the transversal strain.
This difference could be explained by several factors,
such as the precise way in which the target blocks are
constrained by the inner tank, the asymmetry and exact
location of the beam for a given pulse, the effect of the
strain gauges’ glue and protective cover, and the possible
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TABLE V. Maximum temperatures measured by the sensors (Tmeasured) and corresponding expected temperature according
to the FEM simulations (Tsim). Pt100 accuracy computed as ±(0, 3 + 0, 005 ∗T )◦C. Estimation of the maximum temperatures
reached in the different target materials at 3.75·1012 ppp (Tmax,sim) and comparison with the maximum temperatures foreseen
for the final target under operational conditions. The target block where the maximum temperature is measured/expected is
shown in parenthesis. The current design of the BDF final target does not include pure tantalum as cladding material.
Material
Prototype target Final target
Tmeasured Tsim Tmax,sim Tmax,sim
TZM - - 280 ◦C (4) 180 ◦C (9)
W - - 160 ◦C (14) 150 ◦C (14)
Ta2.5W 38.8±0.5 ◦C (9) 40 ◦C (9) 250 ◦C (4) 160 ◦C (4)
Ta 46±0.5 ◦C (14)∗ 43.8 ◦C (14) 195 ◦C (8) -
∗60 ◦C were measured by the upper Pt100 of block 8, but this measurement is considered non-representative.
FIG. 18. Radial (R) and transversal (T) strain measured by
two strain gauges placed in positions 01 (down) and 03 (up)
of block 4 (see Figure 12). Evolution during the first three
consecutive beam pulses on target, at an intensity of 1.5·1012
ppp and a repetition rate of 10.8 seconds. Comparison with
the evolution predicted by means of FEM simulations.
deformation of the strain gauge itself due to its interac-
tion with the particle shower generated during the beam
impact. Regarding the effect of the interaction between
the secondary particles and the strain gauges, it shall be
noted that the gauges are expected to present a similar
deformation in both the radial and transversal directions
due to this interaction. In favour of this hypothesis, it
can be seen that the trend of the last 5-10 seconds of
cool-down is almost identical for the radial and transver-
sal strain measurements, which is observed in almost all
the strain gauges. This issue will be further investigated
in the future.
2. Strain variation per pulse at different intensities
Figure 19 presents the variation of transversal and ra-
dial strain after one pulse at different intensities for three
of the instrumented blocks. The values reported corre-
spond to the average value of strain variation per pulse
(which will be simply referred to as “strain variation” in
what follows), |∆ε|, measured once steady-state regime
was reached under a given repetition rate. The modu-
lus of the strain variation is plotted since this value is
positive in the transversal direction during the beam im-
pact (tensile strain) and negative in the radial direction
(compressive strain), as shown in Figure 18. The strain
variation calculated through thermo-structural calcula-
tions is also displayed in the figure for comparison.
The strain variation during beam impact increases for
greater values of intensity, as predicted by the FEM cal-
culations. Due to the beam offset towards the bottom
of the target axis, the strain variation measured in the
strain gauge position 01 is always larger than in positions
02 and 03. As expected, the strain variation measured in
positions 02 and 03 is quite close in most of the cases (a
clear measurement in both positions was provided only
in blocks 8 and 9). The difference between the measure-
ments in positions 02 and 03 is thought to be caused by
slight asymmetries of the beam in the horizontal plane.
Given that in the thermal calculations the beam was as-
sumed to be symmetric, the same strain values are ob-
tained in the FEM simulations for positions 02 and 03;
the deviation between the measured and calculated val-
ues was calculated by comparing the average of the mea-
surement in both positions with the FEM-calculated one.
As shown in Figure 19, the relative deviation between
the measured and expected values is below 25%, which is
considered to be an acceptable deviation given the large
number of uncertainties that could influence the analysis
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FIG. 19. Strain variation measured in three of the instrumented blocks, in the transversal (T) and radial (R) directions for
positions 01 (down), 02 (up left) and 03 (up right), see Figure 12. The values represented correspond to the average value of
strain variation (|∆ε|) measured at different intensities once steady-state regime was reached: 1.5, 2.75, 3.25·1012 ppp (10.8
seconds cycle) and 3.75·1012 ppp (7.2 seconds cycle). A comparison with the strain variation obtained from the FEM simulations
is shown, as well as the relative deviation between the measured and calculated values. Note that the measurements of some
of the gauges have not been plotted due to the lack of signal.
results2.
An exceptional case is found in block 14, where the
measurements recorded at low intensities present a large
deviation with respect to the calculated values: the in-
crease of transversal strain is two to three times higher
than expected, and the decrease of radial strain is less
than half of the predicted value. Only in position 02
was the measured transversal strain coherent with the
FEM values for all the intensities. Moreover, the radial
strain variation measured in positions 01 and 03 (R 01
and R 03) was fundamentally tensile instead of compres-
sive. It is expected that the PIE results will shed light
on this issue, which will need further investigation.
2 First, the thermal calculations that are used as an input for
the structural simulations are affected by a series of factors (de-
scribed in the previous section) that could introduce discrepan-
cies between the temperature measurements and the simulation
results. Then, additional elements could alter the strain mea-
surements, such as the way in which the blocks are constrained
by the inner tank, the location and size of the beam, as well as
the effect of the glue and the protective cover of the gauges.
At high intensity, 3.75·1012 ppp, the average strain
variation measured by all the gauges in block 14 (except
for R 01 and R 03) was consistent with the predicted
values, within a relative deviation of less than 10%. Ta-
ble VI summarizes the average strain variation measured
at 3.75·1012 ppp as well as a comparison with the FEM
simulation results and the subsequent deviation.
3. Estimation of maximum stress and stress amplitude
According to the structural simulations, the state
of stresses in the measuring points is expected to be
mainly bi-axial, the transversal and radial directions be-
ing the two principal directions of the stresses. There-
fore, the measurements of strain variation in the radial
and transversal directions (∆εR and ∆εT ) can be used
to calculate the stress variation per pulse in the principal
directions (∆σR and ∆σT ), according to the following
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TABLE VI. The table presents the average strain variation
per pulse measured at 3.75·1012 ppp in four of the strain
gauges of block 14 in the radial and transversal directions.
The expected strain variation obtained through FEM calcu-
lations and the relative deviations between both values are
also displayed.
Block Strain gauge
Strain variation [μm/m] Relative
Measured Expected deviation
14
T 01 80 75 6.7 %
T 02 60 65 7.7 %
T 03 70 65 7.7 %
R 01 100∗ -180 -
R 02 -165 -160 3.1 %
R 03 110∗ -160 -
∗The radial strain variation measured in positions 01 and 03 was
tensile instead of compressive and therefore the relative deviation
is considered non-representative. Further analysis during the PIE
phase are required to clarify the origin of this discrepancy.
relation:
∆σR = E/(1− ν2) · (∆εR + ν ·∆εT ) ,
∆σT = E/(1− ν2) · (∆εT + ν ·∆εR)
(1)
where E is the Young’s modulus and ν the Poisson’s
ratio of the material (pure tantalum or Ta2.5W).
In terms of fatigue life, the aforementioned stress vari-
ation ∆σ corresponds to the stress range in the principal
directions; it can be used to calculate the stress ampli-
tude σa following σa = ∆σ/2. From the stress amplitude
in the principal directions, an equivalent stress ampli-
tude has been calculated, σa,eq, that is expected to give
the same fatigue life in uni-axial loading as the bi-axial
stress-state found in the measuring points. The octahe-
dral shear stress (von Mises) theory has been used for
that purpose, given that tantalum and Ta2.5W are duc-
tile materials and that the principal directions remain
unchanged during the loading cycle (proportional load-
ing). This equivalent stress amplitude obtained from the
measured values of strain can be compared to the equiv-
alent stress amplitude expected in the measuring points
from the FEM simulations.
Moreover, assuming a good correlation between the
measurements and the thermo-mechanical simulations,
within a 25% margin as shown in Figure 19, the maxi-
mum value of stress amplitude reached in the target ma-
terials (presumably reached closer to the beam axis) has
been estimated from the FEM calculations. The max-
imum von Mises equivalent stress expected during the
beam tests has also been obtained. Finally, those val-
ues have been compared with the stress amplitude and
equivalent von Mises stress foreseen in the final BDF tar-
get operation [5]. Table VII presents a summary of the
aforementioned values for each one of the target materi-
als.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the results pre-
sented in Table VII. First, it can be seen that there is a
good correlation between the measured and the expected
values of equivalent stress amplitude in the measuring
points, with a deviation of less than 15% for Ta2.5W
and Ta. Then, assuming that the results of the FEM
simulations are coherent with the behaviour of the tar-
get prototype during the tests (within the 25% margin
mentioned in the current Section), it can be seen that the
target prototype was subjected to more challenging con-
ditions in terms of structural loads with respect to those
foreseen for the final target. From the material failure
point of view, the maximum von Mises equivalent stress
that was reached in the target prototype materials during
the impact of a high intensity beam is higher than the
one expected in the final target materials under normal
operational conditions.
From the fatigue life point of view, the equivalent stress
amplitude to which the target materials were subjected
during the target prototype tests is higher than the equiv-
alent stress amplitude foreseen in the final target mate-
rials. However, it is worth recalling that the number of
cycles reached during the whole duration of the proto-
type tests (N = 104) is lower than the number of cycles
expected for the final BDF target operation (N = 107).
It must be considered as well that for an accurate esti-
mation of the fatigue life of the materials, the influence
of the mean stress should also be taken into account.
This parameter could not be determined from the strain
gauges measurements, since the absolute values of strain
were not considered as representative (see Figure 17).
Nevertheless, the prototype tests have provided an im-
portant cross-check of the target materials behaviour un-
der high stresses and high-cycle fatigue, as well as a pre-
liminary insight into the robustness of the core/cladding
interface. A further assessment of the materials and
bonding interfaces performance under the challenging
conditions of the beam tests will be given during the
Post Irradiation Examination of the target blocks (see
Section VI).
VI. POST IRRADIATION EXPERIMENT (PIE)
PLANS
A Post Irradiation Examination (PIE) campaign is
foreseen for some of the irradiated blocks of the BDF tar-
get prototype, aiming at a better understanding of the
target materials’ response to the BDF target conditions.
More precisely, the PIE has several objectives:
• Study the state and integrity of the cladding surface
to validate the resistance of the cladding materials
to high-speed water cooling conditions.
• Validate Ta2.5W as new cladding material and
compare its performance with unalloyed Ta.
• Study the core/cladding interface to evaluate its
reliability under thermal cycling due to the beam
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TABLE VII. The table presents the maximum average strain variation per pulse (∆ε) in the transversal (T) and radial (R)
directions measured during the BDF target prototype beam tests in the two cladding materials (Ta and Ta2.5W). The values
were measured in blocks 4 (Ta2.5W) and 8 (Ta) under a high intensity beam (3.75·1012 ppp) after steady-state regime was
reached. The radial and transversal stress variation (∆σ), and equivalent stress amplitude (σa,eq) calculated in the measuring
points is also displayed, as well as a comparison with the expected stress amplitude calculated by means of FEM simulations.
The table also shows the maximum stress amplitude and the maximum von Mises equivalent stress reached in the target
prototype materials during the beam tests under high intensity operation, estimated through thermo-mechanical simulations,
and for comparison the equivalent stress amplitude and von Mises equivalent stress foreseen during the final BDF target
operation are also presented [5].
Material
(block no.)
Target prototype Final target
Strain gauge measurements FEM calculations FEM calculations
∆ε
(μm/m)
∆σ
(MPa)
σa,eq
(MPa)
Expected
σa,eq
Max. estimated
σa,eq
Max. estimated
von Mises eq.
Max. foreseen
σa,eq (MPa)
Max. foreseen
von Mises eq.
T R T R (MPa) (MPa) stress (MPa) stress (MPa)
TZM (4) - - - - - - 80 180 60 130
W (14) - - - - - - 35 115 30 95
Ta2.5W (4) 190 -450 13 -80 43 37 50 105 45 95
Ta (8) 100 -230 7 -40 22 23 30 75 - -
interaction with the target. Identify any possible
degradation of the interface properties (strength
or thermal conductivity) or presence of defects
(detachments or segregations) for each different
core/cladding couple (TZM-Ta2.5W, TZM-Ta and
W-Ta)
• Similarly, study the core and cladding materials
(W, TZM, Ta and Ta2.5W) to assess their perfor-
mance after thermal cycling. Identify any possi-
ble degradation of the material properties (strength
or thermal conductivity) or presence of defects
(cracks, voids, microstructural changes or segrega-
tions)
• Check for any other potential concerns related to
the target operational conditions (such as target
blocks movement or deformation, cooling channels
blocking, instrumentation damage, etc.), in order
to provide representative feedback for the final tar-
get design.
The PIE is foreseen to be performed on several target
blocks, representative of the different block dimensions,
the different core and cladding material combinations,
and the highest levels of cyclic stress and temperature.
The selected blocks are the four instrumented blocks,
whose characteristics are detailed in Table IV, plus block
3 (same dimensions and materials as block 4) and block
15 (same materials as block 14 but 80 mm length).
The PIE activities are foreseen to start in 2020, and
will provide a first confirmation of the survivability of the
final target under the BDF conditions, assessing the final
target design in terms of material selection, mechanical
design and manufacturing process, in a similar way of
what has been done in Ref. [26, 27]. The PIE will also
help elucidating some of the discrepancies found between
the target prototype simulations and experimental data.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A reduced scale prototype of the target for the future
Beam Dump Facility has been designed, manufactured
and tested under the high intensity SPS proton beam
during 2018. The main objective of the beam tests was
to provide a first validation of the BDF target design, as
discussed in Ref. [5].
The target prototype design and manufacture allowed
for the identification of several challenges associated to
the feasibility of the final target mechanical design, such
as the diffusion bonding of clad refractory metals by
means of HIP process, the production of a leak-tight
target assembly with two concentric tanks compatible
with an efficient water-cooling system. The experimen-
tal setup was located in the North Area of CERN, and
required the installation of additional equipment such as
beam instrumentation, protective shielding, and mechan-
ical interfaces fully compatible with remote handling, all
these elements being necessary for the safe and successful
performance of the beam tests.
The target prototype was tested under an ad-hoc tuned
proton beam, whose characteristics were selected based
on FEM thermal and structural calculations with the aim
of achieving a meaningful reproduction of the final BDF
target conditions despite the absence of dilution in the
target prototype. The prototype cooling system design
includes the main features of the final target cooling sys-
tem; the pressure measurements carried out during oper-
ation have shown a good agreement with the CFD calcu-
lations and the high-speed and high-pressure water cool-
ing circuit performed successfully during the tests. Most
of the strain and temperature sensors installed in four
blocks of the target prototype worked well throughout
the tests. The good functioning of the instrumentation
is considered to be an important achievement of the pro-
totype tests, given the unprecedented conditions imposed
by the testing environment, in particular regarding the
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high radiation dose and the high water speed and pres-
sure to which the sensors are subjected.
A first analysis of the online measurements has been
carried out, showing that the values of temperature and
bi-axial strain recorded are coherent with the predictions
from the FEM calculations, within a relative deviation of
10% and 25% respectively. A larger deviation has been
found in the strain measurements, due to the greater
number of uncertainties in the structural calculations.
As an outcome of this first analysis, it has been con-
cluded the levels of temperatures and stresses of the final
BDF target have been reached and even exceeded during
the beam tests at high intensity. It has been estimated
that the Ta2.5W cladding of the target prototype reached
temperatures of 250 ◦C and cyclic stresses of around 100
MPa.
The PIE campaign that will be carried out on some of
the irradiated target prototype blocks will provide crucial
information about the behaviour of the target materials
under operational conditions similar to the ones of the
future facility. Several activities are foreseen, including
non-destructive and destructive testing on the bulk tar-
get materials and the core/cladding interface.
In summary, the target prototype testing under the 400
GeV/c, 40 kW SPS primary beam has been successful,
and is considered to be an important milestone in the
validation of the future BDF target design.
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